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S I PLAYERS Plea To Swell II AR DIM A 
IN REPEAT Christmas CHOSEN AS 

PRODUCTION Toy Pile CLASS HEAD 

_fan_ __lade_ 
Dail;Hawaii Deans 

Spartans Meet 

 At Honolulu 
AUDIENCE ENTHUSED OVER 
’MOOR BORN’ PERFORMANCE 

VOL XXVII. SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FR I OA% . I a.CEMBER 2, 1938 Number 49 

SAN JOSE SQUAD SEEKING TWELFTH 
WIN OF SEASON; DE GROOT 

FEARFUL OF LET-DOWN 
Lacking the support of its followers, but determined to maintain 

- - ’ its undefeated record, San Jose’s traveling football team faces a 

N 
serious threat tomorrow In Honolulu when the University of Hawaii 
makes a bid to stop the Spartan winning streak. . � 

Undefeated in eleven straight games this season and with an 
unblemished record in the Islands, the DeCrootmen will meet a pow-
erful team tomorrow The Rainbows, who have tallied an impressive 
record this season, are reported to be primed for their beat game of 
the schedule. 

I All of which makes the problem a tough one for the Spartans. 

Free Christmas Play’ Five big days! How many toys Vice-Presidency Given themselves to the change in climate, the Invading San Jose squad 

Far away from home, and with but a couple of days to accustom 

Ends Program Of can be brought to the Toy Pile -�-� To Fisher; Francis .1 faces a double task when it tack -in five days? 
es a little initiative, a little’ Oxley Treasurer 

m 1 les the Hawaiian eleven. First Quarter It fake’s ! 
consideration, and perhaps a little 

An enthusiastic audience filled work, but it can be done. At least 
the Morris Dailey 9uditorium last the Daily staff thinks so, but even 
night to see the first presentation then students have not responded 
of Dan Totheroh’s tragedy, "Moor too freely with contributions. 
Born"--eighteenth annual free 

Consider the number of young-
Christmas play to be given by the 

sters in San Jose whose hearts can 
San Jose State Drama department. 

The first quarter of the nine-

play dramatic season officially 
goal," says Ben Johnson, super- By defeating George Place, Jose State college would meet Rut -

closes with the second performance 
vising the drive, "Is to make this Bruce Fisher took over the vice- gers University on Monday, De -

tonight at 8:30. A silver offering 
the largest collection of toys yet." president place which was provi- cember 26 in the Junior Chamber to cover expenses and help worthy ously occupied by Hardiman. Serg-Quite a number of toys have al-

eant-at-arms- and secretary-treas. 
of Commerce sponsoredP r n e students will again he taken. 

The Hugh Gillis-directed produc- ready been brought in, but ae- Bowl game. 
positionsurer  

non is a fairly accurate history cording to Patty Blackwood who 
the white ballot by Stan Griffin 

Definite weird from Rutgers Wit -

of the unfortunate Bronte sisters, h+ handling the decorations, there, 
and Francis Oxley respectively. 

cials has not been received in San 
Is plenty of room for more gifts Jose, but Spartan Daily Sports 

S. J, State a 

Charlotte, Anne, and Emily and 

their ner-do-well brother, Bran-

welt 

be cheered up simply by devoting 
five minutes to this cause. "Our 

as well as more decorations. 

Remember, the toys need not 
In the small cast of which most be perfect�the firemen will repair 

of the parts are of near equal im- all broken toys�and they need 
portance are Eilleen Brown as the not be new. The point is to bring 
dignified and kindly oldest sister, something. Anything that can be 
Charlotte; Janice Schwenson as  placed under this tree will be 
the morose and cynical Emily1 appreciated. 
whose one devotion is Branwel1;1 Various charity organizations 
and Carolyn Cook as Anne, young- down town will also assist in dis-
est of the three�quiet, naive, and 
eager. 

Archie Brown plays the brother 
Braswell of great ambition but 

Tom Hardiman, vice-preside:It 
of the senior class, was elected to 
the office of president for the en 
suing quarter at the weekly meet 
ing of orientation yesterday. Clar-
ence Brunhouse, popular senior 
class member, was second to Har-
diman. 

For the office of A.W.S. council 
representative, Ly d i a HiLscher 
nosed out a close victory 

’Betty May Calkins. 
This was the last meeting of 

senior orientation this quarter, 
John Holtorf, president of senior 
class, wishes to thank all those for 

Editor Fred Merrick received a 
telegram yesterday afternoon from 
the Rutgers sports editor asking 
for a story giving information con-
cerning the Spartan eleven. 

This telegram was received here 
in San Jose after the Rutgers 

the cooperation he received during athletic board was scheduled to 

his term in office, have met to discuss the game, and 
as a result of the telegram it is 

assumed, but not confirmed, that 

the eastern team is planning a 
jaunt to the coast. 

Toy Pile Dance again in the Wo- F o r Purchasing a Junior Chamber of Commerce 
::auliocre talent who later drinks men’s gym Thursday afternoon.  Secretary Clyde McDonald and 
and dopes himself to death. Emily, December 8. Dancing will be from 
following his death, tries tic get 4 to 6, runt music will be Banquet Tickets supplied 

Graduate Manager Gil Bishop are 

expecting to hear from the eastern 
her sisters to promise to tell the, by a local orchestra. school this morning at the latest. 
world that Branwell wrote her In the meantime, Johnson urges’ Another’ of the six possibilities 
books. Anne promises, but Char- every student to join in this an- I Today is the last (lay that stu-

lotte rebels and burns up a state- nual program sponsored by the dents may purchase tickets for the 

TEN SENIORS 
Ten seniors will be playing what 

Meet Rutgers U. s.) Should plans for the post-

be their last game for San 

In Bowl Contest game fail to go through, 
those men will have completed 
their playing time in Spartan un-

Indications late yesterday after- iforms. 
Regardless of the fact that San noon were to the effect that San 

posing of the contributions. 
As a climax to this drive, John-

son has announced there will be a 
Today Is Deadline 

ment to that effect. Publications department. 16th annual WA A banquet to he 
The bigoted Rev. Bronte, played 

by Archie Brown; Paddy, played 
by Jean Holloway, and Martha, 
played by Etta Green complete 
the cast. 

Designed by Mr. Wendell John -
Owl of the Speech department, thi 
paneled room setting is in authen 
tx 19th century style. Costume �, 
were imported from San Francisco 
for the production. 

Finest Talent Is 
Enlisted For H 

Sociology Group 
Hears Talk On 
Housing Problem 

held Monday at 5:45 in the main 

’lining room of the Hotel Sainte 

Claire, according to Miss En’ ly 

Currier, chairman of the. ditiller. 

Dean Mary Yost of Stanford ell! 

Ihe’ speaker for the affair. 

Jose has a record of 310 points 
In 11 games. the Deans will be 
one of the toughest hurdles on the 
Spartan schedule. Successful en 
clearing the other 11 obstacles 
on the way to an undefeated sea-
son, the DeGrootmen have but 
this contest remaining on a 12 
game schedule. Already possess-
ing their goal of 300 points, the 
Staters need a win tomorrow to 
mark up one of the outstanding 
records in the nation. 

THIRTEEN STRAIGHT 
Leading the list of unbeaten 

and untied teams, the Spartans 
also have a pair of victories from 
the tail-end of last year’s cam-
paign. These two wins run the 
San Jose record to 13 straight 

The Roaring Rainbows of the 
University of Hawaii have beaten 
everything in the Islands. Jour-
neying to the mainland a couple 
of weeks ago. Coach Klumm’s 
outfit dropped games with Den-
ver and Fresno State. The Island-
ers lost a 15-13 contest with the 
Raisin City eleven and gave Coach 

that were asked if they were in-
Dud DeGroot plenty to 

terested. Tulane University, wired 
about. 

back that they were not interested 

In such a contest. 

Memphis State Teachers’ college. 

which had previously been the 

tentative foe of the unbeaten Spar-

tans, is no longer regarded as a 

possibility due to the disinterest of 

worry 

College Symphony 
Orchestra Plays  

the local merchants who have Tuesday Evening 
Women who have attended col- agreed to underwrite the contest 

lege previously are �ja� invited should some outstanding team be 

chosen. Memphis is considered thel San Jose State college sym-
to attend the dinner ’rickets which 

class of the small colleges in the Phony orchestra, under the three-
are $1.00 may be obtained from south, but local merchants fear tion of Adolph W. Otterstein, Mu. 

Mrs. Myrtle Calkins or from any that she will not be a drawing card, sic department head, makes its 

member of the WAA cabinet. debut for the current season Tues. 

� 

_ 
day evening in the Morris Dailey �Yomen and organizations who 

wish to sit together should make W ops auditorium. Women  Co-  
The orchestra, rated by critics nesday nigM. their reservations as soon as pos. 

i s Afternoon DEPLORABLE CONDITIONS slide. Have Vacancies ganizations in the country. is 
as one of the finest musical or-

"In New York people live in Students are asked to brine the 
scheduled! to begin at 7:45. 

rooms without light or ventila- -  

SPanog 
traditional Inexpensive but attrac-

no effort to make this tion of any kind, sometimes 
tively wrapped gift which will be In WMter Term Paul Lanini, guest soloist, will 

play the Concerto in G minor by afternoon’s student body dance the twenty to a. three-room apart- given to a number of Porto Rican 
hiBluipot of social affairs this quar- meld.. Natives of the Blue Ridge children, 
ter the co 

efinnliated the cooperation of the are just as poor as the city dwel- 
New" idea which has been the 

in charge has :Ind Old Smokey mountains who 
The theme will be the "Old and 

eM Went on Washington Square, lkmare much happier because ’ 
theme of several other activities �,9d

 
through the courtesy of the they can get fresh air and sun; 

1around the campus. One half of 
IooPerative Store and the Padre shine as well as see green things 

’ the room and the Christmas tree theater
 are able to offer those at .� rovving," Miss Mn iter explained 

lending not only it goodm tie hut . AVERAGE INCOME 
will be decorated in the old fa-

shioned idea. while the other half 
It chance on valuable door prizes According to Mr. Settles, the 

will be decorated in the modern 
"Mhtigh 

oDrtirk liibvi
 ttlngitifie entertainmen a t verage income of one-third of the 

fashion. 
Hawaiian Hula population is $400 a year. It was iN xpe 

whose interpretation e of th decided that Persons of this finan- Entertainment will be provided 

,n4III,�� dance’ has made hint a far- cial status were the ones who dining the dinner, and dancing 

Hancrm a the cm apu R s. Roland needed social aid the most. will follow. An electric phonograph 
was closed with will supply the music for dancing, 

I�itethei:Nweet and 
swing’’ 11111Sie The meet hug 

. with the’ songs of Gail Plans being made for a noon ineet- cent  eelitig to Mrs. Vivian Gordon, 
4�‘���,_u

 
gbivill provide ehe o,,,,,,at mg al the college t.th’ "rd wee"’. 

E. instructor in charge of fli, 

Unlrfltinn. !party. 
(if the winter quarter.  

Speaking on the housing prob-

lem, Marion Werner, member of 

the YWCA advisory board here, 

spoke to the members of the So-

ciology club at a pot-luck dinner 

held at the home of Mrs. Claude 

O p Settles. Sociology instructor Wed-

Openings for the winter quarter 

In the Mary George and Mary 

Post Cooperative Houses spon-

sored by the college YWCA were 

announced by Miss Grace Plum, 

chairman of the Cooperative 

House Committee of the college’ Y. 

A limited number of students 
may place their applications for 

residence during this and next 

week with Mn’. Helen Plant in 

the Dean of Women’s office. 

Anyone interested in living in 

a cooperative house next quarter 

is asked to consult Miss Plum or 

Mary Frances !fill, YWCA secre-

tary. 

Bruch on a violin personally con-
structed in his father’s workshop. 

Selections to be played by the 
symphony include the Dream Pan-
tomime. music from Hansel and 
Gretel, by Humperdinck; the diffi-
cult Symphony No. 7 in C Major 
by Schubert and Prelude to Die 
Meistersinger by Wagner. 

Assistant directors for the con-
cert include .lan Kalas, Frances 
Robinson, Thomas Eagan. and 
Maurice Faulkner of the Music 
department. 

Free tickets will he available 
for students, while reserve tickets 
will tic held for ft lends and rel-
atives of orchestra members 
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More Lights --Now! � 
It was brought to our attention that an insidious evil 

which reared its head several times on the campus last year 

has, unfortunately, again made itself evident. 

We refer to the matter of after-dark prowlers who, 
it is reported, have recently made several attempts to molest 
women students on their way to and from the library at 
night. 

At the first occurence of this situation some time ago 
steps were taken to have certain preventative measures 
brought about�namely better lighting facilities about the 
walks and lawns and more adequate police protection. More 
lights�obviously the more efficient of the two measures, 
was evidently entirely disregarded. 

This reoccurence of molesting students should serve as 
ample evidence of the stringent need for more and better 
lighting on a darkened campus. IT SHOULD NOT BE 
NECESSARY FOR THIS NEED TO BE EXPRESSED 
IN A MORE DRAMATIC METHOD WITH PERHAPS 
FAR MORE DRASTIC RESULTS. 

We have had 
enou.01. 

two warnings; one should have been 
�B. W. 

The Dance 
By LEILA COLMERT 

To a very receptive audience. 

the Stanford Orchesis group pre-

sented an interesting dance pro-

gram November 30 in the Mem-

orial Hall of Stanford University. 

As an example of what groups 

of college dance enthusiasts can 

do under an able director, such as 

Miss Margaret Jewell, it Is an 

indication of ever-present progress 

in educational dance. 

TECHNICAL 

The first part of the program 

was composed of a technical dem-

onstration showing the prepara-

tion of body strength and flexibil-

ity for dance movement, and a 

fall study of rapid changes from 

a vertical to a horizontal plane. 

Both numbers showed variety of 

technique and smooth progression 

and development of movement. 

The fall study was particularly 

striking with the use of red and 

blue costumed dancers working In 

opposition and using variations of 

side and spiral falls. 
lii ilic second group, "We Poke 

’ satire which barely es-
pd pantommine, on the slow 

prodding worker and costumed in 
baggy trousers iml enhanced by 
the lighting affects which produced 
huge comic shadows in the back-
ground brought chuckles from the 
audience. The highlight of the 
second group was a percussion 
study in whic It movement and 
drums were synchronized into a 
pulsating rhythm. Three groups, 
one working in a rectangular 
space, two in a circular space 
using varieties of body and drum 
accents colored the pattern. The 
final number in this group 
"Themes of Celebration" used con-
trast in movement and gongs very 
effectively 

THE FINALE 
As a fitting conclusion to the 

program, the Juggler of Notre 
Dame was presented. Again Jean 
the Juggler, who gives his only 
gift�juggling�to the virgin and 
though condemned by the monks 
is blessed by the Madonna, won 
the audience to which he is a 
cherished Christmas tradition. 

  EXAMINATION 
Fat In 

The Fire WILL FIX ’EM 
By JIM BAILEY 

Things are getting terrific at the 

Co-op. You almost have to get 
there at nine in the morning if 

you hope to sit down while you 

eat your lunch at twelve. 
� � � � 

And the food . WOW! Take a 

knife and fork to a piece of their 

lamb and it’ll get up and sparr 

with you! You can’t cut it . . you 

just have to bend it and roll it 

down. 
I � 4 � 

The hats are so close together 

that no matter what you order 
you still eat the collar off the coat 

of the person next to you. One 

dame next to me wore a fur coat 

.,I’ve been picking it out of my 

teeth ever since. 
� � v 

The other day I asked a girl if 

she had a dimple on her elbow. 

She said "no!" 
"Well then, I’m sorry, but I just 

bit a big hunk out of it!" 
� � � * 

One guy was admiring a big 

yellow corsage on a woman’s dress. 

But it turned out to be an cane-

letc . . it was the only place she 

could keep it! 

One of the football players 

wanted to sit down so he lowered 

his head and went in for five yards. 

He knocked down three girls, 
kicked two teeth out of one guy, 
stubbed his toe . . and sat in my 
soup! 

"Don’t let it worry you," he 
says, "my pants are clean!" 

DATE PAD 
TODAY:�
’V  Musical Half Hour; 12:30 

to 1; Little Theater 
"Moor Born"; Morris Dailey; 

8:30 p.m. 
Radio club rehearsal; 12:00 
Sophomore class meeting; 12:00 

Morris Dailey 
Yal Omed Xmas Party; 8:00; 

YWCA gym 

Musical By Brass 
Choir This Noon 
In Little Theater 

The Brass Choir, consisting of 
sixteen members, under the direc-
Uon of Maurice Faulkner will be 
presented at Use Musical Half 
Hour today at 12:30 in the Little’ 
Theater. 

Selections from the works of 
Schmutz, Franck, Bach, Pezel, 
Hindemith, Fibich, Schumann, and 
Goller are on the program. 

The choir is to play in San 
Francisco on December 29 and 
some time in April will journey 
to Los Angeles for the Far West 
Music Educator, r011fCretle, 

A COMPLETE 
-- SELL-OUT 

Best Vernon Ware 
AT DRASTICAlLY 
REDUCED PRICES! 

Do Your )(Ind% Shoppinu 
HERE At:D NOW! 

111.� 

POTTERY YARD 
1 1 1 E. San Antonio 
- Open 12 5 PM. � 

Worries? Library 

"All work and no play�means 

that finals are here!" 

With the hope of injecting a bit 

of cheer into the lives of students 

before that fatal last week of 

school, the library has optimisti-

cally set up a display of books 

designed to supply a little "hu-

mor before finals". 

LET’S LAUGH 
"Limburger Lyrics" or "Oder 

Odes in Die Schonste Lengevitch’� 
proves to be the funniest in the 
lot. Containing a symphonic tone 
poem entitled "Bullgaria Ne HON-
nia" (Three Episodes in the Life 
of a Cow), the taus h-provoker 

goes on to explain the various 
movements of the poem. 

The first movement is called 
"Allegro Vivace" (calfhood) and 
opens with "the percussion players 
beating hell out of their calfskins". 
This section ends with the second 
trombone knocking over his music 
rack reaching for a low one. 

"Rondo steako a la minuetto" 
I heiferdont) is the second part. 
In this comes to the Jersey. 

DEATH MOO-TIF 
The third movement is entitleil 

"Andante Gabriel Rossetti, mit 
Gefuhl ober nicht zu schnell (death 
and transfigurationr. In this the 
death tnoo-tif is developed. The 
chorus consists of ladies all in 

white and gents with sok. 
Atlartt’S apples. 

The sopranes aria trot 
work is as follows: 
"Oh lovers’ VOWS are auk 

know Just what you inti, 
If you persist, a brieki hot 

upon your bean, 
Descend upon your Walk" 

Some fun! 

;11’14 

-C-’ 

Pre-Holiday Prices’ 
Shampoo and Finger. 
wave, kny style 

Hair Cuts 
Special treatments for dig 
ruff and falling hair 
incl. Finger Wave 

Cocktail Facials 
Henna 
Pack 

6i 
51) 

II! 

$

I

 121 
PERMANENT58 

$1.95 - $2.95 - 55.00 � Iii 
MANICURES 50e 
Tickets 3 for $1.00 

Operators at your servo 
� Bernice Kooser 

� Margaret Melt 

june’s beaute lounr 
216 So. Second cars 

Go Home for 
the Holidays 

Special Student Fates 

to Pacific Coast Points 

They’re coming again this year: special student fares for 

the Christmas Ilolidays ...on sale to all points on the 
Pacific Coast. Leave when school doses. Liberal rerun 
limit. Ask your nearest S. P. agent or representative f& 

details and then TRY THE TRAIN. Speed home 
style�safely, comfortably. 

Low Fares East, too 
Our regular round trip fares to all Eastern points sie’r 
low this winter. And you have a wide choice of WO 
and trains from which to choose. For example, rideore 

of our fast, comfortable, economy trains for chair cs 

and tourist passengers exclusively. 2 SP- 3011- meal’ 

Bargain One-way Fares to all Points, id 

Southern Pacific 
E A TEUBNER, Passenger station, Columbia 44 s 
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Is 13 Really Unlucky? 
With thirteen straight wins to their 

credit, including two final victories 

in 1937, Dud DeGroot’s varsity 

seeks number fourteen in Hawaii 

tomorrow. 

FRED MESFUCK, Editor 

_Spaztan Dail 

p La 

Soccer Squad In South 
Hovey McDonald’s strong ..occi r 

squad is ready to clash against 

teams from U.C.L.A. and LOS An-

geles junior college this week -end. 

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRID DECEMBER 2, 14138 -PONY" SWENSON, Assistant 

Soccermen Seekl 
Scalps Of Pair 
Of So. Cal. Teams 

Exactly one hour late in de-

puting for Los Angeles, 15 Spar-

tan soccer players finally climbed 

aboard the bus yesterday after-

noon for the week-end excursion 

into southern California. 

Scheduled to leave at 1 o’clock 

sharp, Coach McDonald’s shin -

lockers packed their equipment 

on the top deck just before 2 p.m. 

Confident of victory, the Staters 

were to stop in Santa Barbara 

lad night and continue into Los 

� Angeles this morning. 

TIE JINX 

When Captain Helton Harper 

iota the Spartans against UCLA 

this afternoon on the Bruin field, 

the local squad will be seeking to 

break a tying jinx. In its last two 

names, the Washington Square 

eleven has wound up with 1-1 tie 

wen. 

Tough competition will face the 

invading Spartans both this after-

noon and tomorrow morning. The 

Bruins held the California Bears 

to a close score, while Los Angeles 

Junior college is reported to have 

beaten UCLA. 

OFF-FORM 
Victory for the Spartans should 

be forth-coming provided tne State 
squad can get the scoring mach-
inery in the front line to working. 
ltd-season saw the Spartans roll 
through opposition with plenty of 
coring punch, but late games have 
not disclosed the same ability on glere’s team, put up a fine scrap 

the part of the San Jose squad. against Pete Bolich, finally win-
ning with a fall. Lewis had a de-
;�ided weight advantage but Bo-

Jabs, Hooks And l 
lich held him on even terms be-
ure being downed. 

Noble Walker, also a member 
of Della Maggiore’s winning team, 
defeated Charley Mikus for the 
155 pound title. Walker is likely 
to become a standout wrestler Consolation 

before the year is out, 

week when the New York Herald 
was accompanied by a picture of Tribune devoted some ten column ] 
Keith Birlem, San Jose’s senior inches to the Spartan football] 

record, quarterback and candidate for 
Rating the Washington Square little All-American honors. Running true to form as pre-

--- - dieted earlier in the season, the 

NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE PRAISES ero ees it War at SPARTAN GRID ELEVEN 

gridiron spread to New York last ] the college division, the article 
To Massacre Flitmen In San Jose State’s fame on the eleven as one of the leaders in 

unknown Cherokees moved another Novice Matmen Impress step toward the intramural basket-
ball championship yesterday by 
upsetting the Flits, 18 to 17. 

\Wrestling Coach Grattan Trailing at half time, 12 to 7, 
the Cherokees made a last minute 

Crosses 
By BEN MELZER 

Georgie ’Atka, San Jose pro-
twional lightweight star who re-
cently underwent an operation for 
a nasty nose injury, which im-
paired his progress the last few 
months, has recovered in tip-top 
shape. 

While brother Georgie is idle, 
St so is brother Willie who may 
sun his first ten round bout against 
C unnamed opponent in Eureka 
In the near future 

� � � � 
Bobby Harris, 1937 Spartan 

boring captain, lost a hard cle-
On to a soldier front Fort Mc-

Dowell in the Golden Gloves tour 
hi last week. 

Willie Radunich, San Jose Statc 
hd1rweight sensation, now fight 

Ion the Olympic club, stepped 
1P a notch in his division by draw- ] 

a bye. Willie the "Weeper" is] 
toniniered the ’boy to beat’ in the 
II tourney of the year. 

� � � � 

punchers are bombing oiay at the punching bags these 
atfe (lays preparing for the big wii.eollege tourney to be 

POI BOWL 
LUCK! 

Spartans 
_Tomorrow Niglit inn 
DREAMY HAWAII 

San Jose Box Lunch 
IS STANDING BY 

TQ  
Feed the Mainland’ 

acrosti 4th 
On Sian Antonin) 

drive and finally nosed out the 
By DAN O’NEILL powerful Flits by that one point 

Eugene Grattan watched the novice wrestling tourney Wednes- margin. The Flits with Smersfelt 
day night- and smiled, doing all of the offensive dam-

"They look great," bellowed the popular wrestling mentor, "and age, had command at the early 
Just take a look at that boy Norona and Bud Lewis. For novices they stage of the game, and it looked 
cestainly have what it takes." -------

ENTERTAINING CARD 
Throughout the card, Coach Badminton Enthusiasts Open First 

Grattan kept up his smile and 
as each bout progressed the Spar- An Once again it was the work of 
tan mentor was convinced that

 Annual Championship Tournament Lewis on defense that made victory 
1938’s crop of mat recruits were possible for the Cherokees. Lewis 
giving the crowd all the entertain- San Jose’s first annual city bad- been arranged for those entrants ’ stopped Smersfelt from scoring at 
merit they had expected. minton championship was official- who fail to make one or the other ! will, and his ability to handle the 

Especially pleasing to Grattan ly opened last night at the San ;of the championship divisions. !ball off the backboard caused the 
was the work of Norona, Walker, .lose State college gymnasium with Trophies have been donated by ’ Flits constant trouble. Lewis also 

as though they would walk away 
with the game. 

Lewis, and Patton. Norona, a 135 
pound flash from San Jose high 
school looked every bit a champ-
ion in winning his opening bout 
by the fall route. In the finals 
against Patton, the two struggled 
for over eight minutes before Pat-
ton gained the fall. 

BUD LEWIS WINS 
Bud Lewis, competing as a 

heavyweight on Sam Della Mag-

held in the middle of January in 
the Spartan Pavilion. A host of 
newcomers to the ring will make 
things interesting for the old-tim-

ers, 

MUSIC ST1’1)1�:N I’S’ 
AT 

Lanini s 
You will find the finest hi -grade 

violins, strings. etc. 

COL. 2442 180 S. 3rd. 
� 

to large entry list competing in 
the many flights and divisions. 

Under the personal direction of 
Dario "Si" Sirnoni, former foot-
ball star and San Jose Tech ath-
letic director, the championships 
promise to be one of the biggest 
ever held in this vicinity. 

Entries have been received from 
many college students and faculty 
members from San Jose State, as 
well as interested groups up and 
down the peninsula and east bay 
points, and Simoni predicts a rec-
ord participation before the tour-
nament ends Saturday night. 

Competition will be held in men’s 
singles and doubles, women’s 

doubles, and mixed doubles over 

the three-day period. 
flights have also 

EAT TURKEY!! 

STANLEY’S 
COFFEE HOUSE 

Priced to Fit Your 
Pre -Holiday Purse! 

App,t,tes 
Satisfied! 

84 E. SAN ELI3NANDO 

QUICK GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS 

Muhl -carved What -not 
Shelves, beautifully designed 

75c up 
Amusing Animals, 30c up. 
Mexican Wixxien Novelties 

1.25 to 2.25 
Krinkle Plower Pots in 
wrougt iron standards, 

75c, 950 
Metal Wares yapper, Re-

vere metal. Everlast. 
bronzes, etc. 

Letter Papers, etc etc. 

Why Not 
Make Your Own 
Christmas Cards? 

Our complete Art Depart-
ment, under the direction of 
"Bud" Watson, will provide 
all the makings for cards dis-
tinctive and Individual. 

LINOLEUM BLOCKS. 10c to 1.10 
CUTTERS, 50c, 75c set 
ROLLERS AND BRAYF,RS, 

40c to 2.00. 
BLOCK TINT PAINTS, 

25c, 40c tube. 
PAPERS an exceptionally fine 
line of artistic papers for unusual 
effects. 

� � � � 

WOOD BURNING SETS, 
1.00 to 4.00. 

SKETCHING SETS, Oil, 1.90 up 
Witter Color, 50c to 7.50. 

MELVIN’S 
240 SOUTH F I RST � Next to Mission Theater 

Intramural Semi -Finals 

Returning in the second half 
with a smooth running and pass-
ing attack, the Cherokees domin-
ated the playing during the re-
minder of the game and went on 
to win in the last few second’. 
They stopped Smersfel anal Sun-
seri cold in the second half, and 
the offensive threat of the Flits 
went for naught. Employing Bull 
Lewis and Pinky Garcia to stop 
the high scoring Swede, the Cher-
okees found the going better and 
were able to keep the ball long 
enough to prevent the Flits from 
scoring. 

local met-chants and clubs for the ; led his team on offense with 8 
event, which is open to the general points, but Smersfelt grabbed high 
public. point honors for the game. 

NOTICES 

A lady’s coat and a book ap-
parently belonging to a student 
at San Jose State college was 
found at the Greyhound bus depot, 
20th and San Pablo avenue, in 
Oakland. Owner may have these 
articles by calling or writing to 
4701 Lincoln avenue for further 
information. 

Ski club leaves at 3:30 Sunday 
morning. Members bring your 
lunches and money if you have 
not already done so. Be on time. 

Delta Epsilon meeting Monday 
night. Please look on the bulletin 
hoard for further details. 

- Selma Kann. 

MA,rt*WfIWNI 

PAUL HUDSON 
CIZEDIT JEWELER 

11 / ’t ’ 
$1/0/ moo/ You Want for to / o 

ROfieLA 

As ovviceabie as it 
is beouliNil &taut 

GODDESS OF TIME 
horm ond colon of 

1 7 iewels; in rh 
c 

4 it /0)975 

ndiurol gold . 

MINUTE MAN 

17 Jewels, curved $3375 

to fit the wrist . 

PAUL HUDSON 
CREDIT JEWELER 

275 SOUTH FIRST STREET 
Next to State Theatre 
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State Graduates WOMEN’S SWIM 

Handle Majority MEET SCHEDULED 

FOR NEXT MONTH 

OF Faculty Jobs 
 

The first women’s interclass 

swim meet since 1935 will be held 

A recent survey shows that a January 23, 30, and February 6 

majority of the teachers here grad- in the college pool, according to 

uated from San Jose State college. Miss Gail Tucker, P. E. instructor. 
1�I 

There are twenty-six former stu- 
nn...nenwlotrIsl, nswoipinhonesnocrehs,niganhd j t uhunt-

dents of the college now teaching two dual meets will he held at  

here which is four more than from the three meetings. The 100 yard 

any other school. free style and the 50 yard side 

The next ten colleges and m� n stroke has been added to the list u  

°off
 events ientsnas 1 postedonl. the bulletin 

versales with the highest number 

of graduates are: California, 22; to enter three of 
. Each girl

events. 
allowed

Stanford. 21; UCLA, 6; Brigham Ruth Burmester, president of 

Young 3� Columbia, 3; Iowa State, the Swimming club who is spon-

Three Clubs Honor Group Students Invite 
Initiates Six To Organ Recital Donate To Neophytes Sunday Afternoot Toy Stack - ---

San Jose State college’s newest 

honor fraternity, Epsilon Nu Gam-

Three campus organizations plan ma, engineering honor society, of -

to combine their social activities *daily starts activities this week 

with contributions for the Press 

club Toy Pile. They are Yal Omed 

with the initiation of six new 

members. 

0.. announced today. 
Miss Thomas, piano and ort1, 

club. Y.W.C.A.. and the sophomore 
RAT LIMITED 

r instructor of the Music de/A. 
class. 

Organized at the beginning 

ment, and Greenbrook. church -
Friday night, December 2, at eering majors in good grade stand -

the quarter and limited to engin-

ganist, will offer a progress., 
Omed club will give a "Kid Party" j 

gym, yal ing, the fraternity is headed hy 

Chief Engineer Al Linder, Assis- . 

lege students are invited. 

8:00 in the Y.W.C.A. 

which the general public  

USC, 2; Nebraska. 2. 
3; Washington State, 3; Pacific, 3; 

There are 24 of the 48 states u� 

soring the meet, urges the girls, . 
regardless of their ability, to sign , 

o for the meet on the bulletin 
’ guests and all attending are asked 
to dress accordingly. Admission 

club members are to be their 

for the purpose of gathering toys 
for the toy pile. Rainbow Girls 

; taut Engineer Dave Savaker, Bus-

i Mess Engineer Ronald Mongeon, 

Draftsman Glenn 
Foreman Al Wenspe. Dr. Paul Nar-

butovskih is faeulty adviser. 

Wilson, and  
I include "C 

’Minor". 11171 
tation", and "onata No. 1 :. 

use:arm:inn: , "1k 

Selections on the progThe t 

board in the Women’s gym or in 
will be one toy for tke girls, the The initiation, which will bring 

represented, and 2 foreign coon -
the plunge. Students may practice 
on Monday, January 9 in the pool, 

same plus twenty-five cents for , membership up to about 21 mem- l’ers 
tries have graduates of their uni-

versities teaching. There arc a hers, starts Wednesday night.  
the fellows. 

total of 58 different schools of CHRISTMAS PARTY 
be culminated by the formal ces 

higher learning represented amone 

the faculty members of San Jse,, 

State college. 

Special Students 
Notice to junior college spec-

ial students: There will be an 
assembly of all Special students, 
formerly called Terminal stu-
dents, in the Little Theater at 
one o’clock on Tuesday. De-
cember 6, to make out the 
winter quarter programs. You 
are excused from any class you 
;nay have and are expected to 
be present. Roll will be taken. 
Bring a copy of the winter quar-
ter schedule; try to plan a pro-
gram before you come. 

�Harrison F. Heath, 
Coordinator of Tech. Courses 

Exhibit Feature 
Sophomore clas.s will make plans 

Deals With Blind 
Havi- you ever wondered how 

blind children learn to read and 
to do the many things that seem 
almost impossible without sight? 

Your wondering will cease. it 
you look at the exhibit in the 

lball cases of the Home Economics 
building, prepared by Dr. Margaret 
Jones’ clans in methods of teach-
ing home economics. 

Much of the material used in the 
display is from the California 
School for the Blind in Berkeley. 

NOTICE 
Delta Phi Upsilon pledging will 

be from 5 to 6. December 8, in 
F building. Room I. 

for a party at which they will 
, MT( toys to doniiiii to the Christ-

mas tree at their class meeting 

the winter quarter will also be 
today at noon. Class officers for I 

elected. A skating party for next 
quarter will he discussed, and a 
possible date set, according to 
President Harry Saunders. 

Y.M.C.A. club has made tenta-
tive plans to have members bring 
toys as well as food at their regu-
lar Thursday afternoon tea in their 
club room. Invitations will be sent 
to all "Y" members as well as 
several faculty members. 

NOTICE 
Swimming club will not meet 

until the second Monday of the 
winter quarter when they will con-

, tinue earh Monday from 7-9. 

monies Saturday. 
Pledges are Ray Barbano, An. 

drew Cooper, George Hackley, 

Price Keeler, Melvin Silva, Ben 
Winters, and Martin Wempe. 

DOUBLE PURPOSE 
Willi the double purpose of seek-

ing to build up the school En-

gineering department and to bet-
ter make engineering students 
more familiar with the work and 

! problems of the profession, the I 
fraternity sponsors lectures and; 
lielil trips, bringing them Into con-
tact with prominent men in the 
field. 

The group meets formally once 
a month and holds weekly Tuesday 
luncheon meetings. 

NOTICE 
Radio Speaking society meet in 

radio studio at 12:00 o’clock FH-
day and Monday noon. 

An organ recital,  
MINN Margaret Thomas and Ret 
i1111111 Greenbrook. will be ga 
at the First Methodist duet 
Fifth and Santa Clara any, 
Sunday afternoon at 4�30 it 

CORRECTION 
in yesterday’s editorial the 

appeared a statement to W 
effect that all gym class 
would be abolished as me t.E 
vious years because of Anal e 
aminations. Due to the shoe 
situation delaying actual P E 
classes during the quart 
there will be gym classes 
during final week to make, 
for the loss of classes 
were necessitated because 
the building of new shown 

� NOTICE 
WAA council members  

money must be in by thn, 
slay. I will be in the /.’s’sr 
12-3. Turn in your money c 
names to me or to Mrs. Ca.S.. 

Mary Lou Dow 

ANNOUNCING OPENING DECEMBER 5th 

A NEW TEXTBOOK SERVICE 
SPECIALIZING IN USED BOOKS 

Highest Cash Prices Paid For All Books 
Remember--

We Buy All 
Books Whether 

Used Here 
or Not 

Every Deal 
a 

Square Deal 

We Are 

Also 

A Complete Line 
of 

Students Supplies 

BRING US YOUR 

BOOKS 
California Book Store 

Located in 

"The Fountain of Youth" 
221 E. San Fernando 

National Textbook 

Remember--
Books 

are revised and 
changed rapidly 
If you intend to 

sell them, they 
should be disposed 

of at the 
end of each 

quarter. 
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